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tractual ef treaty relations with
other governments or private
agencies for the supervision of
public works and even of many
functions of government.

1. Johnny 'Adams,; San. Bcrnar
dino flyweight, won rrom Ernie

Ferrea of .Seattle la lour-rou- naWITHMEET CRAIG Agrrenwnt Speculated On 111 1EIIY bout here tonigm--Looking forward to a unani
INDEPENDENCE. Or., Xov. 24. sis not yet completed and every
(Special to The Statesman.) j effort will be mad? to swell tho

A. G. Williams has sold his resi- -' membership to over 500.

generally- - as a holiday by the del-
egate.

Despite the flurry caused by
the disagreement over the 'open
door" principles, the delegates
generally experssed confidence
that the Far Eastern negotiations
were proceeding toward definite
accomplishment. The American
delegation seemed particularly
optimistic, for it was said to be-
lieve the plan of campaign laid
down by it had become a vehicle
of continuing progress. It was re-
vealed that the purpose in bring-
ing forward the four principles

8ters case by publishing the whole
correspondence exchanged. But
the discussions with the Sinn Fein
hare., by the desire of the govern-
ment proceeded on condition that
secrecy be observed; 'so publica-
tion of the correspondence is not
expected until an agreement is

"The Irish liberal federation, an
organization in which iformer Pre-
mier Asquitth is interested, at'lti
annual meeting today, passed a
resolution supporting domination
home rule for Ireland.

dence property at and! The Buena Vista telephone lin? !

K streets to J. E. Hubbard. Mr. No. 37 is now connected with In-- 1

ll'Ml.n n ... ; 11 -- ...: , - . . : i . year

mous agreement among the eight
powers respecting the unrestrict-
ed future of China, there is some
speculation among members of

as o how the
terms of the arrangement may
best be realized- -

The final convention or under-
standing is expected to contain

niiiinuo nm iciaiu, pusaestuun uepenaence central alter a
until January 1. when he expects : out of commission

SOLVE

THIS PUZZLE

Conference May Be Last
Effort to Convert Ulster-it- e

to Alternatives

Program of President Hard-

ing May Free War-Ti- me

Offense Prisoners
j Mrs. S. J. Mcintosh of Tacoma j

' is a house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
to move his family to Cottage
Grove.

Miss Lizzie Sullivan of Myrtle
Point, who has been the guest
of friends in this city for the last
10 days, left Monday morning for

J- - G. Mcintosh.
Mrs Lester Nfcal. who livessome stipulations in aetaii, re

1

- WIN 'A BIG CASH PRIZE
, .V" 1lm : n,a.i Deen ! Washington. Nov. 24.-- Am-

specting tariff questions, the pool-
ing of the operation of railway
concessions, and other subjects. sicelas.. eca may take the lead among -

EASTERN ISSUE IjS

UPPERMOST TODAY
(Continued from page 1.)

. ' tha natinna associated W1U1 net i
213v.. l.. ficcnara, wife and dauga- - , those

iter Dorothy ieft this week for Ne rolf if
For this reason, considerable in-

formal inquiry has been made as
to what sort of supervision could
be set up to carry out the agree-
ments and harmonize varyine in

tlttork where they will remain ua-- L. Droam of leniency being
6

First

Prize

$200.00
considered by President Harding touiuai

9300.01is adopted, officials said toaay.

789Investigation of tne steps
by foreign nations made by repre

Vancouver, B. C, where she will
remain until March.

Mrs. M. R. Mills returned to
Portland Friday after a visit of j

several days at the home of Mrs.
Nellie Harris.

The Baptist Sunday school un-

der the supervision of Art Justin '

is preparing a program for Christ- -
mas. j

At a recent meeting of Lyon
lodge No. 2.9k A. F. & A. M . its
stated communications were
chansred from the second and ;

fourth Saturdays to the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each

framed by Elihu Root, relative to
China, was to form a background
for further proceedings in dealing
with details of tbe matters set out
in the Chinese 10 points and other
open ' issues.

Root Resolutions Discussed
So far, it was said, there has

been no attempt to deal with de-
tails. There have been conversa-
tions between delegates ' and
spokesmen for the delegations
have not hesitated to make the
press pretty well acquainted with
thfjr own views, but the confer-
ence was said to have confined its
discussions to the. Root i resolu-
tions, In connection with the

--section of the Chinese
10 points.

There has been a deliberate
purpose by Americans in adopt-
ing this method, which in a way

LONDON, Not. 21. (By the
Associated Press) Premier Lloyd
George is to meet Sir James Craig
tomorrow in what may be the
last effort to induce him as pre-
mier of Ulster to discuss alternar
tire plans, devised to protect Uf-ste- r's

interests to the proposed all-Irela- nd

parliament, which the
northern delegates thus far havo
refused even-- tc consider for-
mally.

Meanwhile Arthur Griffith,
chief of the Sinn Fein delegation,
went to Dublin1 tonight to con-

sult with Aaroon De Valera, Irisli
Republican leader. Mr. Griffith,
was accompanied by Michael Col-

lins, George GaVan Duffy an!
Robert C. Barton, his delegation

extra territoriality is said to be
that the United" States is ready to
give up her extra territorial Tights
when the Chinese are able to ad-

minister justice compJetely.
The proposal to abolish the ex-

tra territory rights, it was said,
arouses "sympathetic Interest
among the Japanese, people." Ja-
pan was said to favor in principle
the lifting of the system of for

sentatives of this country
was said by officials to have dis
closed that prison doors are tw"

terpretations.
Question is A-sk-

In this connection the question
frequently is asked: Is all the af-

ter work of the conference to be
done by notes and telegrams am-
ong the. nine participating gov-
ernments, including China, or is
a new international orgin to be
created to observe, interprete and
execute the agreement subject to

Mrs. J. S. Robbie is entertain-
ing this week her mother. Mrs.
Susan McKinneyJ and brother.
Frank McKinney of Dallas.

Friends in this t city received
announcements this week of the
marriage of Dorothy Jane Pad-
dock to Georse SHby Taylor ot
Seattle November

U. G. Heffley. who lives near
Monmouth, has sold his 100 acr?
ranch to Wayne Hinna. Mr. Hef-
fley is having erected a modern

losed on violators of the war ias
ot all other governments.

Foreign governments, omciais
said, have treated the question of

BuTsar tho flfum'ia tft sbovi
qoaro ia sock manner that Uty wil

coant 15 very war M ymi
anivar. tecbr wiU 7" mm mi
address, an U it to comet, w will a) ,

ooc mail yoa marifwBt tbroa-o-l
oto road map lad. 1930 ewsas oi U4

tat of Oicgoa, aad full articnlro ,

on oimpto conditio tkat y taal ful
fill tontker witfc ea nliratad prts
liat. Tnia canditioa ia varr ay a4
aaad not eoat yoa on cant of row owa

an7 it to mrly a mattor of oocarini

eign tribunals in China but was
doubtful whether China immedi

month. This action was taken atately could appoint its own judges
a communication of the lodge!

war law violators in two ways.
Where individuals were arrested
and held on suspicion of disloy-
alty or intrigue, but were not
convicted before the end of the

for the trying of cases itnvolving
foreigners.

i constitutes a precedent in interna- -
' . f l m rv.- - icolleagues."

held recently and was made on j residence on lots recently acquire!
the belief that Wednesday would in Monmouth audi will give poS-pro- ve

a more convenient time for session of the ranch as soon as
a majority of the members his new home is far enoutrh enm- -

Japanese Concede Obstacle
' It was conceded by Japanese war, the allied nations have given

This visit is understood to be. them their freedom, but tnose
sentenced still are held in prison.a result of discussions between

the Sinn Feiners and members of

uuuai conierences. i ne aesign is
eaid to have been to bind in the
most solemn manner each nation
represented to the observance of
each of these four points. Then

that extra territoriality is disad-
vantageous to China and in sub-
stance it is a violation of their

Small fir trees are to be placed pl?ted to admit of moving Into it. Work of collecting data ot waron the streets of Independence to Professor Byers has been elect law violators in the country re-

quested by President Harding has
been begun, justice department of

when the time comes for considterritoria lintegrity and consti-
tutes a kind of humiliation. Again
it means Chinese sometimes are

the British cabinet, at which Mr.
Griffith and bis colleagues are
said to have made clear that they
could not agree to'i swear allegi-
ance to tbe British crown, their

eration of details they will be
ficials declared today.classified and discussed under apforced to seek justice from courts While the history of the case ofpropriate headings and it is caland under laws foreign to them, Eugene V. Debg has been com

give it a Christmas appearance.
These will be planted along both
sides of the streets at regular
intervals and at street intersec-
tions.

The recent drive for member-
ship by the Polk County Farm
bureau has resulted in a little
more than 400 memberships for
a period of three years. The work

ed a delegate to attend the state
Teachers' association to be held
in Portland Christmas week.

Carl Anderson was able to
come down town yesterday after
an illness of several weeks.

D. C. Walke arid son of Mon-
mouth are on an automobile trip
to Casa, Grande, Ariz., where they
will remain for tbe winter.

culated that in the end there will
be no escape from the application

hm aannal aa oaerraiioTii ii.w wr
U tba FiCmO HOME8TBAD, te oi

t and boat weakly farm. Bafasiao a
liahod ia tho Pacific North waat.

How to Send Your Solutions
t7ao only ono aiao ot tlo paper that

eaataina lha eohatioa. and pot yaar a
and addraas oa Uo uppar rifat fcamf

""'Yhrao Indepaodaat Jndfea, hariaf a4
connection with thl firm will owaraf tt
priiaa. and tho anawor ralatar t50 potoM

,

will taka tfca tint prUa. Tat will tw
100 palatt far BUrln tho poaalo. 0 wi
bo awarded for taaaral appaaraaeo. stylo,
apatite, ponetnattoa, ot, 10 la to fa
hand wViUnr. and 100 painU far taWl.
ing tho eondittona ot tha oonteat. ;

Tha aaaoaaeamaDt of tha priao wta-aer-a

and tho eorraet aolatioa ' wIQ oo
printed at tha cloao of tho aontaai, oa

. copy nailed to oaeh ponoa ooadtal
la a aolatioa. ...Thia aplaadid offer will

and which often do not fulfill the
Chinese conception of justice. A pleted, officials were understood

to believe recommndations on the
questions of his freedom would

Idea of association with tbe states
of the British empire being by
treaty, as would be the case with
foreign powers.

Demand Allegiance

of the broad principle nor opporstill further objection is that its
nrivilneea are claimed bv Chinese tunity for misunderstanding or
who have come back from Korea double construction. not go to President Harding tor

some days.

approval by the respective mem- -

ber governments?
The favorite suggestion, espec-

ially among minor members of the
French delegation, is that an am-
bassadorial council might be des-
ignated, made up of the ambassa-
dors and ministers to deal with
Chinese matters from here in the
same way that the ambassadors'
council in Faris disposes of ques-
tions arising out of the treaty oi
Versailles, not of sufficient im-
portance to bring before a su-
preme council.

The control in Paris is a sem-
ipermanent body which usually
meets once of twice a week, some-
times more often, to take up cur-
rent questions. Its decisions must
he in accord with the policies or
the various foreign offices. The
ambassadors taking part, has the
advantage of being able to discuss
at a single sitting the positions of
the several governments v,ithout
the long delays and more formal
discussion by written noteB and
dispatches.

Regional Association Possible
Another suggestion expressed

quite informally in one British
quarter was the possibility of the
conference resulting in a sort of
a regional association of nations,
existing to 'and dealing with Pa-
cific and Far Eastern questions.

Anv agreement with the Sinn Americans Are Firmor Formosa into Manchuria and
claim Japanese citizenship. International supervision ofFein that did not include alle

glance to the crown would, it is $70 RAISEDChinese customs must continue on
the present basis for the" present,The same is true, it is alleged,

with reference to many Chinesebelieved In government circles, re--
according to the American pointborn in the Philippine Islands, the

' In England. Therefore, those bes. of view, notwithstanding' aspira
EDDIE HE IS

SPEEDWAY CHMIP

SILVERTON. Ore., Nov. 24.
(Special to The Statesman)
The Young People's Society of the

acres of bearing apples in the
county with 106 acres non-bearin- g.

The total apple acreage in
the state in bearing this year is
39,310. Of this bearing acreage
Hood River county is credited
with 9954 acres. ;

Informed are predicting an early for limitad timo, oo aeaa U yoa of
end to the conferences.

tions of the Chinese. There are
many reasons regarded as sound
by the American 'delegates for

Utwa right owaSt. John church gave a basket so
On .Tuesday the Ulster premier

will submit to his parliament yea holding to this view, not the least
of which is doubt as to the power

cial Wednesday night in tho
church basement. The proceeds of
the evening were about 570.anno nrMil hv tha nrimn m !ntatfr

ranlo Ooatort Editor

THE PACIFIC HOBIESTEAJ

SALEM, OREGON

of the Peking authorities to carrywhy Ulster should consent to treat
The Tug pear sdistrict of the

state Is in the Medford district,
in Jackson county. The acreage
siven is 5870 in bearing and

with the Sinn Fein. It Is expected out any of the large engagements
until conditions are more stablehe will ask Mr. Lloyd George to Read The Classified Ads.

Los Angeles Driver Wins
Over 12 Others in Thanks-

giving Races
1286 acres non-bearin- g.Continuance of international

United States or in French Indo-
china and who later emigrate to
China,

Careful Scrutiny Wanted.
The main disadvantage to for-

eigners of extra territoriality was
described as being that so long as
It is observed it appears impossi-
ble for the Chinese government to
Open the interior to foreign trade
and industry. This throwing open
of the great Internal districts of
China is said to be desired by Jar
pan. Therefore It is pointed out,
Japan would like the question of
extra territoriality conscientiously
examined with tbe idea of finding
some relief, if possible.

Thanksgiving "was observed

supervision of Chinese customs, fi
nances and even railroads is not

Marion county is the center of
the hop industry pf Oregon. The
total state acreage in bearing is

VIGOB
AND regarded by the American delegaFOB

IIEALTH
VIM. ' COAT'-W- ilAHU VITALITY tion as in any sense inconsistent 9923, of which Marion county isTAIUJiTS. 1 Order Your Suit Nowcredited with 4 6S9 acres. Mar' M AtJET "OK rEMALB Pamphlet Free on with the declarations in the Root

resolutions for the maintenance of
Chinese integrity and indepen

ion county also has 485 acres ofKednMt, Auk for WELCH'S th OBIOI
hops not yet producing.NAIi., BEWARE OF IMITATIONS and

f L'nSTITUTES. WELCH DRUG CO., 184
EDUT St, Dept. H, San Francisco. At

dence. Other independent nations Polk county is given 274S acres
of hops in bearing and ranks asfrequently have entered into con

. Diner' drown,
the second hop growing county in

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 24. Thir-
teen drivers, including a half
dozen of the best known in the
country, roared around the Bev-
erly Hills speedway here today be-
fore a crowd estimated by the
management at more than 50,000.

Eddie Hearne of Los Angeles,
won the event and Tommy Milton
came in second, thereby taking
the lead in the contest for season-
al points and nosiner Roscoe

the state. The sounty also has
389 acrea of hops hon-bearin- g.

Polk county ranks second in
the walnut industry of Oregon
with 230 acres in bearing and 1066aA slide acres non-bearin- Yamhill coun
ty is the greatest walnut centerSearles who was forced out of to-

day's race at the 180th lap. of Oregon with 332 acres in bear wThe track was slippery from ing and 234 acres not yet pro
showers that fell Intermittently ducing Marion j county ranks

EXTRA PANTS

FREE
An extra pair men's double
wear

By ordering a suit now you'
get the service of two suits
for the price of one.

This opportunity is for a very
limited time but enables you
to have a new suit for the
Holidays with the extra pants
free. Prices . ,

po to $60 ;

fourth in walnuts in bearing withduring the first hour of the long
grind, but desptte the danger from
skidding the racers kept right 147 acres. Lane county has 153

Should this be determined upon
it is assumed that the new asso-
ciation of powers would be oblig-
ed to create a board or a com-
mission which would deal with
doubtful questions as they arose
in somewhat the same manner as
th.3 ambassadors' council in Pafj-is- .

Probably a permanent inter-
national staff would have to be
engaged, the seat of which would
logically be either Washington or
Peking. .

The Chinese delegation Is so
seriously disturbed over a British
view of the open door given gen-

eral circulation yesterday that
they declare they would not dare
to go home should such an inter-
pretation become the approved
policy of the conference. Thefe
is no indication that they contem-
plate such an outcome, but as
they await a more complete devel-
opment of the facts they are man-
ifestly greatly, puzzled. . .

China Watches Britain
One official of the delsgation

said China was ready to refuse to
sit in the conference any longer il
the British view really turned out
to be the attitude of the powers.
But he expressed confidence that
the British suggestion for a con-

sortium and the pooling of opera-
tion of the railway concessions
did not represent the policy of the
United States nor 'that cf other
delegations generally toward
China.

acres bearing walnuts.MY DAD'S favorite Tarn, Along at an average speed among

CAPTAIN EUSTIS DEADWA3 THE one about. ,
the leaders of 110 to 112 miles
an hour. They took the banked
turns at a rate that brought gasps'

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. CapTHE OLD storekeeper.'
tain W. C. Eustis of Washington.

ot apprehension from the specta-
tors but not a mawas hurt and
not a car was damaged. 60, personal secretary to GeneralWHO VYA8 playing; --checker,

Immediately after the race, an Pershing during the war, died to-

night following the recurrence ofnouncement was made that anN THE back of tie-eto-TV

., an attack of pneumonia contractedother sanctioned meet would be
held at Cotati, Cal., on DecemberAMONQ THE coaLoO. in France.

A 11 and that 500 points would be
AND THE prune. awarded to the winner there, thus DEFEAT SCHEDULE'

VICTORIA, B. C, Nov. 24.
holding the award of the season
prize in abeyance until then. To-
day's results gave Milton 1970
points and the lead, and put

WHEN THE sheriff.
i v. - -

WHO HAD just jumped Ub. By a vote of 24 to 15 the British SCOTCH WOOLEN MILLS
426 State StreetSarles, who held the lead before,

in second place with a total ofSAID "81 there's a costumes,
Columbia legislature today de-

feated a bill designed to bring in-

to effect next May the eight-hou- r
WAITIN OUT front" working day as a legal maximum.

1945 points.
The racers finished with

Hearne first; Milton was second;
Americans Want Treaty

Whatever may be the view in
AND 81 said "Sn-h-of- li other official quarters, at least a Frank Elliott third; Jimmie Murpart of the American delegation
IP YOU'LL keep quiet. phy fourth; Harry Hartz fifth;

Eddie Miller sixth; Ralph De Pal- -believes that any resulting agree
ment on naval armament should ma seventh; Joe Thomas eighthMEBBE HE'LL so away -
be put into the form of a treaty, and rt Klein ninth.Since the negotiations began, Other contenders were forcedNOW HERE'S the bis Idee, intimations have come from high out at various stages of the conofficials that the probable out test.WHEN A good thing. come of the naval discussions

RingingAppeal
to Oregonians

By R. A. Booth
Chairman ,

State Highway Commission

would be merely an internationalHAPPENS ALONG. "understanding" not requiring
DO NT LEAVE it to George senate confirmation. It has been

suggested that "understandings"
as to policy are well within the Mil COUNTY

. MUCH BIG
TO GRAB the gravy,

province of the executive and that... .. - .

the detail of scrapping shipsRRINSTANCE IF.
could be accomplished by an exe
cutive order emanating from the
same authorlty'which enables the

YOU HEAR of a smoke.

OR READ about a amoks. navy to rid itself without appeal
ing to congre.s, of vessels it con Many First Places Held in
siders no longer useful. But anTHAT. REALLY does more.
indication that opinion might now
be turning toward the formal

Orchard and Field Crops
Report Showstreat, plan developed today when

it became known that there is in HE USE of Oregon Products is fundathe American delegation a ten mental or even elemental if Oregon ia to
t mmmmmjgggMarion county ranks first in

dency to look on a treaty as the
only logical instrument to carry
out conference decisions. One or

prosper. The population of Oregon cannot
be sustained if Oregon payrolls decrease.

the prune acreage of the state,
according to the 1921 agricultutwo delegates are said to have

strong convictions on tbe point ral ana noriicuiiurai report com

,

THAN PLEASE the taste.

THERE ARE no books on yen,

THERE'S NO law against.

YOUR 8TEPPING up.
.. ..

WITH THE other live onus.

AND SAYING right out.

IN A loud, clear voice.
,(,-- ,

"GIMME A pack of,
... ....

THOSE CIGARETTES,

THAT SATISFY, ; ;:

and to be ready to advise that so piled by the state tax commission
This report is compiled from re
turns made by the assessors o',

each county of the state for the
year 1921.

important an agreement ought
not to be left in the diplomatic
status of an "understanding." The
decision, so far as the United
States is concerned. Is expected to
rest with President Harding, al-
though it is taken for granted he
will ask for the opinion of his
representatives.

YOU'LL'say you never' tasted
such flavor, such mild bat

fall-oodi- ed tobacco goodnesa.
You're right, too, because they
don't make other cigarettes like
Chesterfields. The Chesterfield
blend cant to copied.

Marion county's prune acreage
this year totals 8622, or 23 per
cent of the total acreage in the
state. Two years ago the total
acreage was 8306. There are

It is a matter of vital interest, then, to every inhabitant of
The state to keep Oregon dollars in the state!

To buy our own products and use them is like eating tha
cake and having it, too. It is keeping the products- and the J
money also. Let's do it with renewed energy I Let pat-- .

ronize those merchants who feature Oregon-mad- e met-- '

chandise,

Let an Oregon product give us pleasure and strengtH at
every dining hour. Let's go to the greatest extent reasonable
to. build and furnish our homes with Oregon Products and
let us daily as we enter the store rooms and aho'ps keep
before us an obligation that we cannot shiftBUY
OREGON PRODUCTS!

23,364 acres of prunes in bear
ing in the state, and 12,082 acres
non-bearin- g.EX-SERVI- MOB

Marion county is emphatically
the loganberry county of the- . IT Til 1 state with it 3S68 acres, or 62

teifMc
ROME, Nov. 24. Disorderly

scenes occurred today in the Pi-
azza di Colonna. just outside the
parliament building, when royal
guards dispersed a body of former
soldiers who had gathered to
call the attention of the deputies
to their needs, caused by war ser-vi- e.

They shouted "down with
parliament,"' and the guards wera
ordered to charge, injuring 12
of them.

CIGARETTES

per cent of the total state acre-
age. Marion county also is the
great strawberry county or tha
state. Accordinc to the report,
there are 1273 acres of straw-
berries in the county, out of a
total of 4049. This gives (lQ
county 31 per cent of the state'3
total acreage.

But when it comes to cherries.
Polk county ranks first in Ore-
gon. There are 612 acres of
bearing cherries in Polk county,
with 54 acres non-bearin- g.

Marion county ranks second as a
cherry growing county, with 533
acres in bearing and 122 acres
non-bearin- g.

Marion county does not cut
much figure in the total annla

$20,000 STOLEN

OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 24. A
gang, which the police said was
directed by a woman, tonight
overpowered and bound two nightm mm . mw

MlllllllilllllllllllllilM

ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES dSi Jl6t QREOON BUILDING T
watchmen at the Waitthorne andDM yoa knom mbomt (Ae

CUatmrftildpocJtafftOTXi.rtV & Myers Tobacco Ca Swan, department store; blew open
two safes and escaped with

, crpg of Oregon, TJierg Mg 130
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